Low back pain (LBP) is a common problem in manufacturing workers. Several strategies have been proposed in order to reduce the pain and/or improve functionality. Among them, lumbar supports are a common solution prescribed for lumbar pain relief. Most of the studies in the literature only consider subjective sensations of the workers for evaluation assessment. This study applies biomechanical tests (a flexion-relaxation test and a functional movement evaluation test) to analyse the effectiveness of flexible lumbar supports in functionality and disability versus placebo intervention, consisting of kinesiotape placed on the low back without any stress. 28 workers participated in the study, randomised in control and intervention groups with a two months' intervention. None of the biomechanical tests showed statistical differences in between-groups pre-post changes. No benefits of wearing a flexible lumbar support during the workday have been found in these assemblyline workers versus placebo intervention.
Introduction
Musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) affect millions of European workers in all types of job and employment sectors every year, being the most prevalent occupational disease at European level. According to European 1) figures on recognized occupational diseases, MSD are the most com-mon occupational disease (39% of the total). Among the different MSD, low back pain (LBP) is a recurrent common problem throughout the workers, with many sickness or absence episodes registered 2) . The highest incidence rate of musculoskeletal disorders occurs within the manufacturing sector: specifically, assembly-line workers of manufacturing companies who habitually stay most of the work day in a standing posture, making repetitive movements with upper limbs. Static positions, in addition to awkward lifting movements, could be mechanical causes for LBP in the workplace 3, 4) . Low back disorders show a higher incidence rate in manufacturing companies 5) .
Several preventive strategies have been proposed for LBP prevention, such as ergonomic adjustments in the workplace; the use of declined surfaces 6) ; fitness exercises; education on back mechanics and lifting techniques; and lumbar supports 7) that can be used for LBP treatment as well as prevention 8) .
The biomechanical effects of the lumbar support are the limitation of the flexo-extension and lateral bending movements 9) , the stabilisation of part of the spine and the decrease in the load on the trunk 10) . Systematic reviews have not found evidence for the effectiveness of lumbar supports for LBP prevention 11, 12) , but in these reviews only one study was performed on industry workers 13) . Furthermore, most of the research found in the literature study the effectiveness of the lumbar supports in function of the pain incidence and number of days of sick leave. However, the studies that analyse biomechanical parameters are scant.
Several biomechanical assessment techniques are capable of identifying functional differences between LBP populations and healthy people 14) . Among them, kinematics evaluations of functional movements have shown good accuracy in identifying patients with LBP 15) .
Biomechanical analysis of everyday tasks, such as sitto-stand or lifting an object from the ground, can produce objective and reliable indexes about the patients' degree of functional impairment due to LBP 16) . The motion patterns of LBP patients differ from those of healthy subjects. By measuring the vertical forces exerted and the relative positions of the back, an objective assessment of the LBP can be obtained 16) .
Besides kinematic and dynamic measurements, surface electromyography (EMG) of low back muscles shows differences between LBP and healthy subjects during dynamic flexion tasks performed at peak flexion 17) .
The flexion-relaxation phenomenon (FRP) represents a myoelectric silence of the low back extensor musculature during a standing to full flexion movement. The electrical signal silence in healthy people has been hypothesized to show the back extensor musculature being relieved of its supporting function by the passive tissues. This electrical signal reduction occurs in healthy subjects, but LBP patients fail in relaxing the erector spinae muscle and therefore, the FRP is not present. Persistent muscle activation restricts intervertebral motion in order to protect passive spinal structures from movements that cause pain 18) . FRP is a valuable objective tool to aid in the diagnosis of LBP 19) . The output of FRP in chronic LBP patients is dif-ferent from those with transient LBP. However, subjects who feel better due to an intervention, could relax the back extensor as the pain and function improve. It could be thought that as their muscle physiology returned to a healthier condition, the perceived pain and functionality will improve accordingly. It is proven that chronic LBP patients are not able to relax their spinal musculature due to a guarding behaviour or fear to movement. However, subjects who has a retrospective history of symptoms resolved show stronger relationship between changes in activation patterns during the test 20) . Our subjects of study had suffered a shift leave due to this cause but they received treatment resolving their disorder.
The aim of this study is to investigate the effect of flexible lumbar support on back functionality and disability in assembly-line workers of a manufacturing company that suffered a previous episode of LBP in the last two years, compared to a placebo low back support made with kinesiotape without any stress, evaluated by means of biomechanical tests. FRP will be applied in order to check the disability of the workers and functional test will show the lumbar functionality degree. Both test will offer an objective evaluation of flexible lumbar support effectiveness. We hypothesise that workers with lumbar support will improve the functionality more than workers with placebo treatment.
Subjects and Methods

Subjects
The sample of the study was formed by 28 assemblyline workers of two plants of the same electrical appliances manufacturing company in Spain. Inclusion criteria were workers between 35 and 50 yr old, having had a sick-leave due to lumbar pain in the last two years and working in an assembly-line in standing position during a full work day. Exclusion criteria were having a short-term contract with the company and presenting a lower than 90% punctuation in lumbar functionality test 16) in the previous intervention assessment. This threshold value has been calculated by means of a regression equation taking into account kinematic and kinetic variables of the functional movements. This value could detect with good sensitivity patients without low back functional impairment.
The recruitment of the participants of the study was done by the medical services of the company that had the information about the clinical history of all the workers. The subjects were randomly assigned to a control group (CG) or intervention group (IG). This randomisation was Industrial Health 2019, 57, 588-595 done by the researchers and communicated to the medical service responsible for the intervention. All the volunteers were informed about the aim of the study and the biomechanical tests, signing a written consent form.
Ethical considerations
All the procedures were conducted in accordance with the principles of the World Medical Association's Declaration of Helsinki. The study, all procedures and consent forms were approved by the ethical committee of the Universidad San Jorge.
Measurement systems
The methodology for the FRP was based on the work of Watson and colleagues 21) . The protocol included 3D kinematic analysis of the low back by means of the motion capture system Smart-DX (BTS Bioengineering, Italy), composed by six 60 Hz infrared cameras, reflective markers and surface wireless EMG device, BTS FreeEMG 300 (BTS Bioengineering, Italy). The software provided by the system analysed synchronously kinematic and EMG of paraspinal muscles signals.
The recording sensor placement and setup is shown in Fig. 1a . For EMG, pre-gelled disposable silver chloride surface disk electrodes (2-cm diameter) were placed over the right and left longissimus and multifidus muscles at the level of L1-L2 and L4-L5, respectively. The skin underlying the electrode was cleaned with an alcohol pad to provide better conductivity. The EMG signal was captured with a sampling frequency of 1 kHz. The signal was filtered by a Hamming low pass filter of 350 Hz and a Hamming high pass filter of 20 Hz. Seven passive reflective markers were adhered to the skin, located at D12-L1 and S1 levels, in both greater trochanters and tips toe heart. 22) . Angle between S1 and L1 gives the true lumbar spine motion. Greater trochanters markers are used to see the pelvic movement and tips toe heart markers to detect the maximum flexion event.
The subject should stay at least 15 s in a static standing position to register initial myoelectric signals. After that, a lumbar flexion movement should be done for 10 s, keeping the maximum lumbar flexion position for 1 s and a lumbar extension should be done for 10 s, then repeating this movement three times. The rhythm of the movement is controlled by the laboratory operators by means of a time-counting signal, discarding the repetitions with a time lower or higher than this value.
The mean lumbar flexion velocity (FV), maximum flexion angle (MFA), elongation between L1 and L5 (El L1-L5), as well as the muscle activation previously, during and after the maximum lumbar flexion were registered. The beginning and the end of the movement phases were located by the operator by visually inspecting the lumbar flexion-extension variable. A flexion/relaxation ratio (FRR) of the activity during the forward flexion and fully flexed positions was calculated, dividing the maximal activity RMS during the flexion movement by the RMS during the fully flexed position. The combined discriminant validity of FRR for multifidus and longissimus in right and left sides offers a specificity of 75% and sensitivity of 93% 21) .
Higher ratios indicate relatively more flexion relaxation (less activation) of the muscles at full trunk flexion.
A second biomechanical evaluation was done to the subjects of the study including functional movements. They should perform a sit-to-stand task and lift three different weights (a box with handles designed for the test with 5 kg load, the same box empty and 10 kg load in this order) from a standing position, lifting the box up to the waist height and rotate the body to place the box on a table, following the protocol described by Sánchez-Zuriaga and colleagues 16) .
In this protocol, kinematic and dynamic analysis is implemented. Kinematic analysis was performed by means of a three-dimensional video photogrammetric system (Kinescan/IBV, Instituto de Biomecánica de Valencia, Valencia, Spain), which includes four cameras Pulnix TM-6740Cl with a resolution of 1,024 × 768 pixels and a frequency of 50 Hz. The system also has two dynamometric platforms installed in parallel at ground level. The kinematic model represents the whole spine, the knee and hip motion. The model comprises 12 reflective markers of 25-mm diameter, except on the thoracic and lumbar regions, where 15-mm markers were used (Fig. 1b) . In order to avoid skin artefacts, markers on the C7 spinous process and leg were applied by means of rigid structures held in place by straps.
The protocol measures an index of normality for the sitto-stand task (SSI) and an index of normality for lifting a weight (LWI). These indexes are calculated on the basis of the force, velocity and acceleration values of flexion and extension phases of the movements, left and right asymmetry and repetitively of the movements. Moreover, a combined lumbar normality index (LNI) is offered by the system, as well as the collaboration index (CI), an indicator of the degree of collaboration of the subject in the assessment in order to show pretending patients. The data are compared to a normality database of healthy and pathological patients registers in order to calculate LNI 23) . A value lower than 90% in LNI could represent an altered low back functionality. The sensibility is 89% and the specificity presents a value of 100%. CI is the result of the application of an algorithm comparing the subject data with pathological and pretending patients. A value lower than 50% indicates a non-collaborating patient. The sensibility and specificity of this index are 69% and 97% respectively 24) .
Experimental procedure
A previous intervention evaluation of the workers was done, keeping several demographic and anthropometric variables and the current lumbar pain degree in a 5 points scale (0 no pain, 5 maximum pain). Besides this pain scale, the workers filled out the Nordic Musculoskeletal Questionnaire 25) .
The biomechanical tests of FRP and functional task evaluation were developed in a biomechanics laboratory by personnel external to the study, experts in clinical biomechanics.
The intervention period was two months long. Workers assigned to intervention group wore a lumbar support (Activemov Lombalift, BSN medical) eight hours during the work day. Medical services placed control group workers two strips of 10 cm in length kinesiotape in paraspinal muscles without stress every Monday of the intervention period and were replaced in case the strips detached (Fig. 2) .
After two months, the same biomechanical evaluations were performed. The tests were done without lumbar supports or kinesiotape.
Data analysis
The variables were presented in number and percentage or mean and standard deviation if they were qualitative or quantitative respectively. The normality of the variables was analysed applying the Shapiro-Wilk test.
A t-test was applied in order to calculate the differences between groups in baseline characteristics. The standardized differences or effect size (ES, 90% confidence limits [CL]) in the selected variables was calculated using the pooled standardized difference. Threshold values for Cohen's ES statistics were >0.2 (small), >0.6 (moderate), and >1.2 (large) 26) . An ANCOVA was conducted to determine the between-group differences using the pre-test as a covariate.
IBM SPSS statistics version 21 was used for all statistical analyses. A value of p lower than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
A total of 28 workers participated in the study (22 men and 6 women) with a mean age of 43 yr. All the subjects had a score equal to or higher than 90% of LNI in the functional test. The number of workers assigned to intervention and control groups were 14. Baseline characteristics of the participants are given in Table 1 . No differences between control and intervention groups were found at baseline in age, weight, height and BMI variables. The degree of lumbar pain does not show differences between groups. All the subjects showed lumbar pain in the last 12 months according to the Nordic Questionnaire.
Within-group changes
Within-group comparison between pre and post evaluations is shown in Table 2 . Kinematic variables of maximum flexion angle, elongation and flexion velocity and F/ R ratios for right and left sides longissimus and multifidus of the Flexion-Relaxation test are shown in Table 2 together with lumbar normality index, collaboration index, Industrial Health 2019, 57, 588-595 sit-to-stand normality index and lifting a weight index.
There were found differences between pre and post evaluation in longissimus FR ratio for right and left sides in intervention group and in left side longissimus FR ratio in control group. The effect size is moderate for the three variables (>0.6). The rest of the variables shown a trivial or small effect size.
Between-group changes
Analysing the change in the variables between groups no significant differences have been found in any of the variables. The effect size is trivial in most of the variables. Only a moderate value has been found in multifidus flexrelax ratio in right side (Table 3 ).
Discussion
The aim of the present study was investigating the effectiveness of flexible lumbar supports on functionality and disability analysed by means of biomechanical tests. Our results do not show evidence to support the benefits of lumbar supports for low back pain or lumbar functionality versus placebo intervention in assembly line workers with a previous episode of lumbar shift-leave in the past two years. Intervention group and control group do not show differences in the low back pain level at the beginning of the intervention period. Within-group comparison shows differences between pre and post evaluation in right and left longissimus flex-relax ratios for intervention group with a moderate effect size. An increase in the ratios are found that could be interpret as a higher relaxation of the spinal muscles in the flexed position. In betweengroup comparison of pre-post evaluations changes in the functional movements test and flexion-relaxation test, no statistical differences were found and the effect size of the comparison were trivial in all the variables.
Although it can be seen an improvement in two of the FR ratios in the disability test, a significant change in the rest of the variables has not been found. Moreover, control group also shown a better value of longissimus FR ratio in post evaluation. In spite of that, the between-group pre-post changes comparison does not show significant difference, concluding that there are not evidences to support that the intervention with flexible lumbar support could have beneficial effects on lumbar disability or functionality. The improvement in LL-FR, found in both intervention and control group may be due to the placebo effect in people that previously have experienced a leave for LBP and that could present guarding behaviours at time to develop the test. This guarding behaviour could have been controlled thanks to an intervention of lumbar support or placebo. Besides this change in FRR, the rest of the variables in disability test and the functionality didn't show an improvement in post evaluation. There has not been found any study in the literature that makes use of these technologies in the evaluation of the effectiveness of lumbar supports.
Lumbar spinal orthoses have achieved considerable fame in many self-reported survey studies, in which people have claimed that using these orthoses helped them continue their daily activities with considerable minimal discomfort or even reduced their pain level. The perception of people wearing lumbar supports is that they feel more stable and safer while they are doing physical work. Lumbar supports may restrict lumbar motion, preventing the loading of certain spine structures 9) . Despite the subjective perceptions of the lumbar supports reported in previous studies, these studies do not show any evidence of positive effects according to biomechanical measurements.
The ergonomics journals are plenty of publications of studies that analyse the effects of lumbar supports for the prevention or treatment of LPB in workplace. However, when comparing the effectiveness of lumbar supports in the scientific literature, there is a lack of homogeneity in terms of the type of lumbar support used and the outcome measurements, offering contradictory conclusions. Many of the studies published offer low methodological quality, as has been concluded in different systematic reviews 8, 11, 12, 27) . A control of the compliance of the treatment, the type of lumbar support and patients and outcomes measured should be standardised in order to compare the studies. Among the previously published studies that include randomised trials, the study completed by Morrissette and colleagues 28) finds that the use of inextensible lumbar supports is more effective in reducing disability level caused by low back pain than standard care alone, concluding that inextensible lumbar supports improve self-reported function of the patients. Other randomised trial concludes that lumbar belts are effective in subacute low back pain by reducing pain level and functionality 29, 30) . Although these studies prove the effectiveness of lumbar support, the methods employed are dependent on the patient's subjective sensation and not based on objective biomechanical Industrial Health 2019, 57, 588-595 measurements. The discrepancies with our results could be due to the fact that the subjective sensation of the subjects wearing a lumbar support is a sensation of comfort, or even of pain relief, even though no biomechanical improvements were produced. Furthermore, the type of lumbar support analysed in these studies could be different than that used in our study. In line with our results, a review does not find a conclusive evidence to support lumbar belt use to prevent or reduce lost time from occupational LBP 8) . Other studies neither found reduction in pain nor disability with the use of rigid or semi-flexible corsets 31) . Prospective studies, such as those of Wassel and colleagues 32) , do not show any association between the use of lumbar support and the reduction of the incidence of LBP.
Although no benefits in lumbar functionality are found in our study in workers wearing a flexible lumbar support, we also did not see a deterioration of spine function with the biomechanical test applied. It is thought that the longterm use of a lumbar orthosis could generate a weakening of the trunk muscles. The results in the literature are contradictory and do not seem to confirm this approach. A systematic review and meta-analysis of studies shows that more research is needed to support the hypothesis that lumbar supports decrease the back muscle force 9) . Other studies, such as that of Kawchuf and colleagues 33) , suggest that the use of lumbar supports do not generate a deterioration of spine function.
Limitations
There are several limitations of our study. First of all, the number of workers that wanted to participate in the study was small. Secondly, in this study, biomechanical tests were applied to assess the functionality and disability of workers wearing a lumbar support versus workers with placebo intervention. Although these methods provide an objective measurement of effectiveness of lumbar supports, the subjective appreciation of the workers has not been taken into consideration as a study variable. The level of low back pain disability measured by a validated questionnaire, such as Oswestry or Rolland Morris 34) , has not been registered before and after the intervention period. This could show information about the level of disability perceived by the workers. Moreover, the lumbar pain scale could have also supported the discomfort experienced by the subjects in post-intervention evaluation.
Finally, although the kinesiotape as placebo was placed each intervention week, compliance with wearing the lumbar support was not registered by the medical service. In a future study, a better control of this point will be considered.
Conclusions
Our data found no improvement in lumbar functionality and disability for assembly-line workers with previous episodes of sick leave by LBP when wearing a flexible lumbar support versus a worker with a placebo intervention.
